SSiW Tech on a Page
SSiW Website: saysomethingin.com
The SSiW website is open to the public so anyone can find out
about SSIW!
But when you sign-up for a course with SSIW you get a login. When logged in you can see:
All the Challenges, Listening Practices and vocab units for both North and South dialects, Levels 1-3, and
both the old and new courses for each of these (Tip: start with the New then try the Old for extra practice
afterwards) and the Advanced Content. When you've signed up to a course, what's in your weekly emails
will also be on here. You can do all your “lessons”/challenges here, but there is also:

The App
The app lets you access all of the Challenges, Listening Practices and vocab units on your smartphone or
iPad. You can download challenges to play offline too. There are apps for both iOS and Android.
From the SSiW website, you also access:

The Forum

This is a place where the SSi community can discuss things (all sorts of interesting things!) You need to
have a login to contribute to the Forum, but what you write there can be seen by anyone so remember:
What you post on the Forum is public. (The world is watching!)
The Challenges are only part of what you need to do to learn Welsh, which is why we need....

Slack – SSiW 6/6 Support
Slack SSiW Support is where you go to get speaking practice and help with the courses. You can join tutorled scheduled sessions or find someone to talk with 1 to 1. You can ask questions and get help in a safe,
supported environment. Everyone on here is either a fellow learner or a tutor. The information is organised
in “Channels” which are just topics to break things up. Have a look at what's there and what other people
are saying and feel free to ask/contribute. The best place to start is the channel called #1-start-here.
Everyone is really helpful!
SSiW also like to help other people practice their Welsh who aren't on one of their courses. So that's why
we have another Workspace on Slack, called....

Slack – Welsh Speaking Practice
Welsh Speaking Practice (WSP) is open to everyone (not just people on SSiW courses). To be on WSP you
need to register with SSiW admin to get a login. Only people who have a login can see what's on here, so
its not as public as the Forum (which anyone can see). You can join scheduled chats or find someone to
talk with. There are lots of interesting events to join. The information is organised in “Channels” here too.
Have a look at what channels might interest you, join them and feel free to contribute. The best place to
start is the channel called #1-start-here. There are people who speak Welsh at all levels on here. Not
everyone is a learner. Have a look around - it's a lot of fun!
Note: How these look and work depend on whether you're using a computer/laptop, Android phone,
iPhone, iPad, etc. If you're having problems, remember to say what device you're using so that you can get
a relevant answer more quickly!

